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Goyal to stress on safeguards against import
.surges, seek better services deal at RCEP meet
Members, including the ASEAN and
China, want liberal rules of origin
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BusinessLine. Trade and Eco-

nomic Ministers from allt6
India is grappling with the RCEP countries, which inchallenge o( gaining at least cludes India, China, the 10some concessions in the ser- member ASEAN, Japan, South
vices sector and putting in Korea, Australia and New Zeaplace the necessary safe- land, will hold an inter-sesguards to protect its do- sional meeting in Bangkok
mestic industry and agrtcul- on Saturday to move towards
ture against import surges at concluding the negotiations.
the on-going Regional Com- Directions will be given to ofprehensive Economic Part- · fiCials to give the required
nership (RCEP) Ministerial finishing touches over the
meet in Bangkok where the n.ext couple of weeks so that a
proposed pact is to be given a conclusion of the RCEP agreement can be announced at
final shape.
"The services agreement is the RCEP Leaders Summit in
in a pathetic shape. Most of Bangkok on November 4.
the members, especially the
ASEAN, are unwilling to give Difficult call
commitments that improve Commerce &Industry Minisupon their present
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levels of openness.
has his party's supMembers are also
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port to go ahead
not keen to include
with the RCEP pact,
sufficient number
but he has also
of items under the
been advised to
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auto trigger mech·
make some gains
I!i .' .
anism for imposiin the services sec·
tion of automatic
tor and put in place
safeguard duty in case there necessary safeguards to prois an import surge once tar· tect vulnerable industrial
iffs are eliminated," a person and agriculture sectors. This
close to the negotiations told is proving to be a difficult
New Delhi. Octoberl1
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posal of putting in place an
auto trigger mechanism for
automatic imposition of
safeguard duties once im·
ports cross a given threshold
limit has also been met with a
lukewarm response. Most
members are insisting that it
be restricted to just a handful
of items (about 100) and be
implemented for a short
period. .
Seeking protection

The Commerce Ministry has
been flooded with submissions for protection against
import tariff cuts from secCommerce and Industry Minister Piyush Goyal
tors such as steel, copper,
call. "Most ' of India's de- proposed tough rules of ori- heavy industry, automobiles,
mands for improving move- gin (ROO) to ensure that engineering goods, chemicment of workers and profes· third countries don't route als, plastics, electronics as
sionals are being denied or their exports through an· well as dairy and agrtculture.
delayed. There are no clear other country. For instance, if
"Very few of these sectors
commitments for increase in India imposed additional tar· can actually be accorded prowork Visas, or SPOU5€ visas iffs against China for certain tection under the RCEP as tarand no immediate move- goods compared to other iffs may be eliminated on
ment in RCEP travel cards RCEP members such as the about74 per cent·SO per cent
while members are insisting ASEAN, the ROO should be for China,Australia and New
on retaining their right to tough enough not ta allow Zeaiand and on m·orelhan 90
deny visas whenever they Chinese goods ta be routed per cent items for the ASEAN,
want. The services chapter is through ASEAN countries Japan and South Korea. Howa tatal disappointment," the into India. But there has been ever, the Minister is expected
huge opposition to India's to try his best to lower these
source said.
RCEP members are also re- proposal from other .memo numbers and lobby for betluctant to offer India ad- bers including China and the ter safeguards in his bilateral
equate safeguards against- ASEAN," the official said.
meetings scheduled · on
New Delhi's other pro- Thursday," the official said.
import surges. "India had

